Travel to Ireland and Scotland over Thanksgiving break, 2020, with Mr. Quinn!
We are going to Ireland and Scotland next Thanksgiving break, from Nov. 21-30, 2020!
Here is the link for trip information and where you can sign up:

www.eftours.com/2308328fm
If you follow the sublinks included in the above website you should be able to find answers to
most of the details about the trip, but here are the basics:
This trip is open to the Webb community - students (8th grade +), parents, alums
and friends.
We are traveling as a private group, which means we will not be combined with
other groups on the tour bus.
The current (as of Sep. 30, 2019) price for students is $4,415. This includes
○ Round-trip airfare and on tour transportation
○ Hotels with private bathrooms
○ Breakfast and dinner (see your itinerary for meal details)
○ Full-time Tour Director
○ Daily activities, tours and entrances to attractions
○ 3-day extension in Scotland
○ Private group fee
○ It does not include personal spending money, lunches, baggage fees, or about
$100 for tips that I must collect before the trip.
○ The price will go up as time goes by. It also may go up a bit if we have less
than 10 travelers.
You can sign up and reserve your spot for $95. There are 3 options for payment on
the balance.
If you are ready to go then please sign on up!
The website can hopefully answer your questions, but If you want more information from a
human please talk to/email me.
Mr. Quinn
mquinn@webbschool.com

Day 1: Fly overnight to Ireland
Day 2: Dublin
Meet your Tour Director at the airport

Take a walking tour of Dublin
With your Tour Director you will see:
● Grafton Street
● Temple Bar district
See the Book of Kells at Trinity College

Day 3: Dublin

Visit St. Patrick's Cathedral
Take a guided tour of Dublin
With your expert local guide you will see:
● Georgian squares
● O’Connell Street
● St. Stephen’s Green
● Phoenix Park
Visit the interactive museum of Irish Emigration
Explore Dublin on your own

Day 4: Dublin • Belfast
Travel to Belfast
Take a guided tour of Belfast
With your expert local guide you will see:
● Lower Falls
● Shankill Row
● Murals
Visit Titanic Belfast

Day 5: Belfast • Cairnryan • Alloway • Edinburgh region
Travel by ferry to Cairnryan
Travel via Alloway to Edinburgh

Day 6: Edinburgh region
Enjoy a unique EF-only guided tour of Edinburgh
Visit Edinburgh Castle
Take a walking tour of Edinburgh
Explore on your own or
Add this in-depth excursion

Specters of Scotland

Day 7: Edinburgh region
Take an excursion to Stirling Castle and the Trossachs

See the William Wallace Monument
Visit Stirling Castle
Enjoy a sheep dog demonstration (seasonal)
See the Trossachs and Loch Katrine

Day 8: Edinburgh region • Loch Ness • Highlands
Travel via Loch Ness to the Highlands region
Take a cruise on Loch Ness and visit Urquhart Castle

Day 9: Highlands • Glencoe • Edinburgh region
Travel via Glencoe to Edinburgh
Visit the Glencoe Visitor Centre

Day 10: Depart for home

